
2012 discharge

Questionnaire to the Committee of the Regions

1. What are the translations costs per language and per page?

The translation is carried out in the EESC/CoR Joint services and it is thus a service common
for both Committees.

The cost per page per language is not part of the Key Inter-institutional Activity and
Performance Indicators (KIAPI) methodology and is therefore not available.

As for the overall cost per page translated in-house, the figure for the Committees is 147
euros. This figure is calculated based on real figures, in full compliance with the KIAPI
methodology. It is therefore largely comparable to the figures calculated, exactly in the same
way, by, inter alia, the Commission and the Council.

However, some other EU institutions have used estimates instead of real figures for key cost
factors and therefore the figures are not comparable.

2. What were the travel costs of Members in 2012? What were the highest and lowest
amounts paid?

In 2012 the travel costs of Members amounts to € 4.325.728.  In the same year the highest
amount paid is € 8.225 and the lowest amount paid is € 0.

3. What were the highest and lowest kilometre readings of the official cars at the CoR?

In the period from 1 January to 31 December 2012, the highest kilometre readings of the
official cars at the CoR was 14942 km and the lowest kilometre reading was 3557 km.

4. How many open OLAF cases concern the Committee? Under which legal bases are the
cases conducted? Which field of investigations is concerned?

There are no open OLAF cases concerning the CoR.

Staff matters

5. Organisational changes: Could you please indicate how many new posts of Heads of Unit,
Directors and Directors General per DG have been created in the CoR in 2012?

There were no new such posts created in the CoR in 2012.

a. ... what was the reason for each change?

Not applicable.

b. ... how many of these posts existed at the end of 2011?



2.

Secretary
General Director Deputy

Director
Head of

unit

President's Office 1

Secretary General 1 1

Secretariats of the
Political Groups 4

Internal Audit 1

Directorate A 1 1 4

Directorate B 1 1 3

Directorate C 1 1 4

Directorate D 1 1 3

Directorate E 1 1 3

Directorate L 1 1

Directorate T 1 8

Total 1 6 6 33

6. We would appreciate a comprehensive overview of staff on sick leave during 2012. Could
you please make a comparison to the year 2011 broken down by the number of staff
members that were on sick leaves and by how many days they were on sick leave? What
were the three longest cases of sick leave?

a) For an overview of staff on sick leave as of 31 December2012 in comparison with the
same date in 2011 see the attachment.

In summary, in 2012, 22% of CoR staff did not have any sick leave at all, 23 % had between
0.5 and 3 days of sick leave, 35 % between 3.5 and 14 days. The total rate of absences due to
the same reason in 2012 is 2.96%.

b) The three longest cases of sick leave in 2011 are 210 days, 209 days and 164 days and in
2012; 232 days, 183 days and 155 days.

7. How many days of sick leave concerned Mondays and Fridays in 2012?

In 2012, 999 days of sick leave (including sick leave caused by accidents) concerned
Mondays and 1119 days concerned Fridays, out of a total of 5771 days.



8. How many Staff of the CoR has been promoted more than one grade within 1) one year 2)
two years.  If there are cases of fast-track promotions: Which Grades in the respective
departments are concerned? What were the reasons?

Such practices are not in place within the CoR.

9. In how many cases did officials and temporary staff of the CoR take early retirement
without reduction of pension rights (Article 9(2) of Annex VIII to the SR) in 2012, broken
down by DG, salary group and function?

No officials or temporary staffs of the CoR have taken early retirement without reduction of
pension rights (Article 9 (2) of Annex VIII to the staff regulation) in 2012.

10. How many officials in which functions and grades were moved to a 'non-active status' in
2012 according to Article 41 of the staff regulations in the CoR?

No officials were moved to a 'non-active status' in 2012 according to Article 41 of the staff
regulation.

11. How many officials in which functions and grades were retired in 2012 in the interest of
service according to Article 50 of the staff regulations in the CoR?

No officials were retired in 2012 in the interest of the service according to Article 50 of the
staff regulations.

12. How many working days were granted as vacation days in 2012 for years of service in the
Committee? How many people were concerned?

In 2012, 8 persons were awarded to 5 extra days of annual leave (in total 40 days were
granted) as a result of their years in service in the European public service (the seniority is
accumulated in all EU institutions, not only in the CoR).

13. How many posts in which Departments were occupied in 2012 by successful applicants in
EU competitions? How many of the persons hired did not participate in the competitions?
At what grade levels have they been hired?

a) The number of posts occupied by successful applicants in EU competitions (=permanent
officials) in the CoR is 443 in 2012.

b) No official has been appointed on a permanent position without completing a
competition. The only category of staff hired to occupy posts from the Establishment plan
without a competition are temporary agents.

There are three categories of temporary agents recruited according to article 2a, 2b,or 2c of
the Conditions of other servants of the EU. The number of agents employed on 31 December
2012 was 37 and their initial recruitment grade was as follows:



Interim staff

14. Could the Committee please provide the Parliament with an overview of the nationalities
of staff holding Management positions within its institution?

The overview is as follows;

15. How many interim staff was working for CoR in 2011 and 2012 on the 30th November of
the respective year broken down by each Department? How many interim staff was
working in the CoR on the 31st January of the following year? How many interim staff was
working at least one day in the respective years for the CoR? What are/ were the longest



time frames (with interruptions) an employee is/ was working for the Committee even if
different departments are concerned?

a) The number of interim staff working for the CoR in 2011 and 2012 on the 30th November
broken down by each Department is as follow:

b) No interim staff was working  at the CoR on 31st January 2012 and 5 interim staff were
working at the Cor on  31st January 2013.c) The number of interim staff working at least one
day in the respective years for the CoR are 41 in 2011 and 32 in 2012.

d) The longest time frames (with interruptions) an employee is / was working for the CoR
even if different departments are concerned are 4 months and 3 days in 2011 and 4 months
and 5 days in 2012.

16. Are they employed with a temporary employment agency? Which labour provisions apply
to them?

Yes. The interim staff was employed by Tempoteam until the 19th January 2013 and by
Randstad as of the 20th January 2013. The Belgian labour provisions apply.

17. Are they contributing to any social security system?

Yes. The interim staff is contributing to a social security system via their interim agency.

Miscellaneous

18. What would the winding up of the Committee of the Regions cost, if the existing buildings
and the relevant staff would be transferred to Parliament? Which annual savings could be
realised to the budget of the European Union? Which savings or costs would be realised in
total? How many years would such a winding-up procedure require?

In accordance with Art. 300 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, the
European Parliament, the Council and the Commission shall be assisted by the Union's
advisory bodies, the EESC and the CoR. The CoR consists of representatives of regional and
local bodies who either hold a regional or local authority electoral mandate or are politically
accountable to an elected assembly. The members are independent in the performance of
their duties, in the Union's general interest. Given the important role that local and regional
authorities play in implementing European legislation and policies, the Lisbon Treaty
strengthened the CoR's role and extended the policy areas in which the CoR has to be
consulted throughout the legislative process. Furthermore, the CoR can also issue opinions



on its own initiative. The CoR is building a bridge between the EU and the Local and Regional
Authorities upstream and downstream by involving its members in and thus providing
political input into the EU policy and law making process. Transferring the CoR's resources to
the EP would undermine its independent status under the Treaty.

19. The committee of the regions concluded its opinion on the Draft Budget for the year 2014
at the 8th October 2013. At this point Parliament’s Budgetary Committee had already
voted on the Draft Budget. Council had already adopted its position. For what purpose and
reason did the Committee of Regions adopt an opinion?

The Conciliation Committee reached an agreement on the 2014 General EU Budget on 12
November 2013 and the CoR voiced the interest of the European local and regional
authorities in a decisive phase of the 2014 budget process.

20. The Committee of the Regions has transferred unused non-differentiated appropriations
for salary adjustments into the Budget Lines for building costs, in order to carry them over.
Regarding the judgement of the Committee on the salary adjustment for 2011 and the
current proposal of the Commission, what does the Committee of the Regions intend to do
with a surplus of at least about 0.9 Mio. EUR in 2014 that is now not needed anymore for
the salary adjustment? To which budget lines does the CoR intent to transfer the amount
in 2014?

The transfer requests covering salary adjustments were rejected by the Council on 5
December 2013, as it was the case for other institutions. Consequently, the related
appropriations have not been transferred. The salary adjustment related appropriations in
the original 2014 budget were removed at the Conciliation stage of the 2014 budget
process.


